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Role of Perfection 
In Religious Thought 
Discussed by Thomas 
Common Room April 28. Love, 
liberty, perfectionism, and social 
responsibilities are the four es­
sential parle of Christian ethies, 
said Mr. George Thomu in his 
lecture on reltlrious thought, the 
third of a settes. 
Christianity, Mr. Thomas point­
ed out., is fundamentally a per· 
fectionist religion. This perfec­
tionism is based not on ltuman 
abilities and failings, ·but. rather 
on the standard of God's perlee­
tiorf. In fact, t.he religion 11-
sumes tha:'t men are naturally sin­
ful and a radical change of at· 
titude ot a rebirth within its fol---
lowers ill needed. 
Besides the corollary of con­
Version, perfectionism carrie9 
with it another idea, that of pro­
grelliveness. . Since perfection 
equal to God is never obtainable, 
the good Ule is never complete 
and there is never room 1'or mor· 
al complacency. 
Not Aristotelian 
Mr. Thomaa contrasted the rad­
ical Christilln ethic of perfection. 
ism with Aristotle's Greek ethic 
which lIdvises the development of 
one puticular virtue. 
mustrating how t.he Christian 
ethic Wlil also one of love, Mr. 
Thomas pointed out the difference 
between Jesul' conception 01' love 
and the one popularly held today. 
Love ie a apontaneous expre8l10n 
based on the value of loving rath­
er t.han the wortlh of the loved 
one. It haa no relationship to the 
natural attractions of beauty or 
ability. 
Christian love requires no re­
cipr()(!ation, Mr. Thomas contin­
ued. It is based on the perfec­
tionist idea fhat Goa loves every­
one, and that we should do the 
ume. This il exemplified in the 
Bible by JesuI' IlIsoclation wit.h 
linners and publicans. The love, 
iuell, is not primarily a senti­
ment but a way of life. It. ia un­
iversal, being unlimited by racial, 
national, color, or creed barriers. 
ConllnU6d on pace I 
. '. ., 
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English CompositiolJ 
Poll Result Analyzed 
By Stapleton, Brown 
Spee:ially Contributed by Palrlda 
Brown and Laurence Stapleton 
Representatives of tne Under· 
graduate Curriculum Committee 
and of the Required Enrlish Com­
position Staff' have now completed 
t.heir analysis of the ,poll which 
was recent.ly taken to det.ennine 
student opinion of the course In 
F'.reahman English. About two 
hundred and twenty students ans­
wered the questions. The ques­
tionnaire wall drawn up 'by the 
committee and by the ltaff mem­
bers in joint consultation. This 
project is one of the flrst exam­
!pIes of student-fac.ulty cooperation 
in the diseuuion oJ a required 
course. 
The poll disclosed a great diver­
sity ol ideas, and many valuable 
and constructive suggestions were 
made. The general trend of opin­
ion may be aummarlz.ed as tol­
lows: 
New Ideu 
1. Most. students thought that 
the primary emphasis of the 
coune should be on training in 
clear and correct. writing. Stud� 
ents should be given practice in 
organization, and should learn to 
eliminate faults of style. Many 
students said that they had learned 
to outline and to write long pap· 
en in Freshman English. General� 
Iy, students wish to learn some­
thing a'bout the work of good mod· 
ern writers and to have practice 
in literary criticism. Many felt 
that there should lbe more detailed 
criticism of their papen. 
2. Most students found that the 
coune had given them an Ollpor� 
tunity for independent thinking. 
� The course had helped most 
students to recognize faults in 
their writing, but had failed to 
give them a constructive method 
of improving it. 
4. More F'res.hmen than upper� 
c1assmen felt that they undentood 
the plan of the coune. Most stud­
ents wisb� to have more discus· 
sion of the plan. In particular, 
the connection between the read-
Continued on palre 4 
Hinchman Memorial and Brooke Hall p.uzes 
Presented as Double Award to J. A. Potter 
Mikado Atmosphere, 
Choosing of Royalty 
Will Ad to Jr. Prom 
Presided over by a king and 
queen in an at.mosphere or cherry 
bl08soms and pagodas, the an· 
nunl Junior Prom will follow the 
performance of the l'likado on 
Saturday night, May 6, from 
10:30 to 2:00 A.lIt!. 
The main feature of the even· 
ing will be the crOWning of t.he 
"royal" couple during intermi!!­
!lion. The queen will probably be 
a member of the Senior clasa; 
the king, her escort. Prelimin­
ary selections [or t.he honor will 
be made at the Sophomore cahli. 
val on Saturday afternoon by the 
Junior Prom committee and the 
Sophomore Carnival committee. 
Final judgments will take place 
at. the dance iuel! with chaper· 
ones aiding the Prom committee. 
The Debonain will provide mu­
sie for dancing in the gym dis­
guised in ita Japanese garb. The 
Continued on P_ce 4 
Sophomore Carnival 
Features Mr. Herben 
by Nancy MorehoWle, '(IT 
Come lads, come lasses I 46's 
grandest effort of the year wi11 be 
laid before your eyes when the 
Sophomore carnivai transforms 
the hockey field on Saturday al­
ternoon, May 6. Symbolizing 46's 
concerted effort will be Mr. Her­
ben, daSA animal, who will lend 
a note of out-of-thLs-academic­
world gaiety by selling Hawaiian 
lei and canes. 
Miss McBride Reads List 
or Annual Scholarship 
Awards 
Goodhart, May 1. Miss McBrirJe 
in the May Day allembly, an­
nounced the annual acholarahip 
awards. Both the Charles S. 
Hinchman Memorial Scholarllhip, 
given to the student whoae record 
shows the greatest ability in her 
major subject, and the Maria t .. 
Eaatman Brooke Han Memorial 
Scholarship, awarded to the mem­
ber of the Junior clall with t.he 
highest average, wer� won by 
Jean Alice Potter. Jean was pre-�\" 
JEAN A. POTTER 
.i pared by the Kingswood School, 
Cranlbrook, Bloomfield, MichJgan. 
Jean A, Potter Wins 
Scholarship Awards 
For Philosophy Work 
Rosamond Mary Kent received 
the Sheelah Kilroy Memorinl 
Scholarship in English, awarded 
for excellence of work in second 
year or advanced English. She 
was prepared by the Wind.or 
School, Boston, and was t.he 
Charlet Irwin 1l'Bvelli Fund Schol­
ar in 1943·1944. 
The Maria L. Eastman Brooke Freshman Prize 
Han M e  m ort' i a I Scho1arahip, The Sheelah K.ilro)· Memorial 
awarded automatically to the Prize in English, given for the 
member of the Junior class with 'best paper written In Freshman 
English, was presented to Pat.ay the highest average a n d  t h e  von Kienbusch, with Honorable 
Charles S. Hinchman Memorial Mention going to Antoinette Boel. 
Scholarship, awarded to the stud· Patsy attended the Brearley 
ent whose record show", the great� ,School, New York Cit.y, and Chat.­
est ability in her major subject, ham Hall. 
Helena1L. Heruy won the Eli'l8� have been awarded this year to beth S. Shippen Scholarship in 
Jean Alice Pot.ter. Language, awarded for excellence 
Preparation 01 work in a foreign language. 
Helena also holdl a Frances Mar· 
Prepared by the Kingswood ion Simplon Scholarship, and WliS 
School, Cranbrook, Bloomfield prepared by the 1toosevelt High 
HiII.J, Michigan, Jean was the School, Honolulu, T. H., and the 
Louise Hyman Pollak scholar in Western Hi&,h School, Walhing-
1941-42, the James E. Rhoads Me- ton, D. C. 
moria! Sophomore Scholar and The Elizabeth Duane Gillespie" 
the Sheelah Kilroy Memorial Prize in American History WI'S 
Junior Scholar in 1943·44. granted to .Mary Kathryn Snyder� 
Having completed four counes Mary Katbryn also received (I: 
in her major subject of PhiRi..'ib· Penn!lylvania State Scholarship' 
phy, Jean will do honors work and a Truatees' Scholarship. 
Singing, Acting, Dancing, Props Contribute 
To Spontaneous Combustion of Operetta 
Games of all shades and varie­
ties await. the carnival.goera. The 
Sophomores have evolved a new, 
distinct Bryn Mawr version o! 
the' traditional pjn-the-tail-on.the­
donkey. It consiats instead of a 
beautiful rirl, whose heart needs 
relocating, destined especially for 
the male members of the audi� 
ence, and for the feminine fair­
goers is a hand !lome uniformed 
gentleman needing to have his 
medal pinned on. 
next year wit.h Mr. Nahm on The Elizabeth S. Shippen Schol� 
Spinoza. She will .Iso take a arahip in Scien�warded for ex­
new course in epistomology, as cellence of work in a science, was 
well as first year Greek, aecond won by Margaret Jane Bloomfield. 
year German, and first year IMargaret is allo an Alumnae Re. 
Mathematics. After graduation, gion"lf Scholar. 
Jean hopes to do graduate work Scholarships to be Held 
by Pa.tric.la PiaU, '45 
The Mik� swinging on into 
ill last week of rehearsala, ex· 
hibita a quality of apontaneou9 
combuation which manifests it­
aelf in singing, actinr, dancing, 
and last, but not leut, props. Hir� 
ohito would find hlm.aelJ' a strang­
er in Mr. Alwyne', Japan, where, 
• againlt a colorful backdrop of 
cherry blolsoms and pagoda topa, 
• painty sta&,ehand nestlel witb 
a book. 
The story 01' the operetta con· 
cernl N anki-Pooh (Lucretia 
can), son of the Mikado, 
flight from hi' betrothed, the 
horribly hideous Katasha (M 
Hoyt Sherman). Touring the 
country III a wandering minstrel, 
he falls for the fair Yum-Yum 
(Benjy Beckwith), beloved of 
Ko-Ko, the Lord High Execu· 
tioner (Kay Tappan). The result 
il generally gory-a nasty dil­
emma arising as to who is going 
to die a death by usomethiD&' 
lingering-with boiling oil in it." 
In such a set.ting sukides are 
sissy, and the Mikado (Maggie 
Bilprlner) mows down Japs 
with a fan sa if it were a pt. 
Lone quailer among' the group 
is Ko-Ko, whose words (Uhe 
The more athletic onlooken 
Continued on PII.I'8 6 
. , 
squirmed and �truggled and gurr· 
led and ruggled.., I drew my 
snicker snee") belie his lack 01' 
inte!ltinal fortitude. This Is his 
undoing, and leaves him making 
love to Kat.asha, whose enumer· 
ated attractions are a heel,.p­
preciated Iby connOiSAeUl'8, and 
on� tooth that nobody has been 
at Yale or Harvard and eventual� 
Iy to get a Ph.D. in philosophy. 
She hopes, too, to do reconstrue-,------------, 1 tion work. CtinlLnued on pac_ a 
------------��--��--Calendar 
In SenkN' Year 
WNSHINGTON ALUMNAE 
'REGIONAlL SCHOLAIRSHIP and 
able to pull out. 
The Catt gets • work-out. 
Tongues have their daily dozen 
with infinite series of fa-Ialala's, 
while attempts to coordinate love 
scenes usually wind up in contor. 
tions and hysteriC.!!. Whet.her 
Nankl·Pooh is trying to kill him-
sell wit imaFlnary dagger 
c ", the p girl assures, 
"wiII be ready to rrow"), ot he 
and Yum�Yum are s rUng ott on 
a honeymoon with w at at this 
stage looks like a s eater filled 
w'th books, the pace is mad and 
erry. Although the "gentle. 
men of Japan" may be leen on 
"many a vue and jar, on many a 
screen or fan", their liIe is Iny­
thing but static. When not. sing­
ing the chorus spend, most of its' 
time 'letting up and down otr�the 
floor and trying to keep ita col· 
lective lace Itral&,ht. This is the 
Friday. May 5 , 
Tea lor Dargan Jones, Rad­
nor, 4:00. 
Glee Club Production, Mikado, 
Goodhart, 8:3Q. 
Saturday, Ma, 6 
Spanish <>fal Examination, 
Taylor, 9:00. 
�f��ore Carnival. H()(!key 
tF'iel , 2 :00-6 :00. 
Glee Club Production, Mikado, 
Goodhart, 8:30. 
Junior Prom, Gym, 10:80. 
Sunday, May 7 
Recital by Mr. Schumann, 




Open House, 4 :00-
'\ 
Chapel, The Reverend W. 
Sherman Skinner, Deanery 
Garden, 7:30. 
TLleeday, May 9 
Current Evenu-A Common 
Room, 7:15.. 
William Henry Chamberlin, 
'l1I.. JapaDflNl � Set.. 
ap. B.oberta HaU, Haverford, 
8:00. 
hard.est job of all. 1------------
Senior Hoop Rolling Ends in Pandemonium 
As Rolling Jessie Stone Gathers No Moss 
by Marda o.mbow, 'H 
If, every evening from mid­
night to dawn, you saw a bare� 
foot figure tripping down Senior 
Row with a hoop in close pursuit, 
It WII not JeSlie Stone practic­
ing to come in first in the hoop­
rolling contest. Or if you saw 
U. S, Steel building a special­
track for JeMie to run her hoop 
down, Jessie had nothing to do 
with it. 
"Just luck, pure luck, and a 
rood atart", said Jessie rrom un­
der a stack of Philadelphia Even­
ing Bulletin, which carried the 
story in headline, and a picture 
of Jeuie polled 1'or action. 
Seizing her hoop in her right 
hand Jellie tore down the green 
recalling all the bedlam that be 
had seen In previous years and 
trying to avoid It. She ctid avoid 
it, too, I_vine conluaien behind 
while she, cum hoop, rammed 
head on into a bystander. Unde­
terred, our heroine continued; the 
finish was in sight and Jesaie 
cast a swift glance over her heav­
ing shoulder to the empty gr�en 
behind. Were they all married 
and gazing at her efforts with 
sympathetic eye3, or were thelle 
another pack of c,!reer womt'n! 
A confused crowd of wood and 
women &ppcared. Stone grinned 
the Stone grin and attained the 
title of first to be married In the 
Clas.s of 19.14. 
So�how, we like to belie'ot· 
that Jn sie had her pet Gophcl. 
Rolling Stone, balancing the hoop 
on his nOle while she stee�etl 
from above. But what was fle r 
motive! Is Jes.ie tbinldD, of 
raising little e\onom18ta; Is .hl' 
trying to show Mary Mitchell 
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Plan for Germany 
A drastic plan for financial and economic disarmament 
has been set up by an inter-allied committee composed of 
financial experts of eight exiled European countries and the 
French Committee of National Liberation, 11I1e plan will 
probably be submitted to Britain, the United States and 
Russia for inclusion in their armistice terms with Germany. 
It obviously is designed to completely obliterate any possibil. 
ity of Germany's ever waging war again, but in its anxiety 
it occasionally fails to see the forest for the trees. 
AWed Control 
The committee not only skirts the hurdle of defining the 
composition or uaJlied control". but it also fails to explain the 
use of this phrase in points like "control of all public and 
financial resources", "control of stocks and bonds", "control 
of banks". A similar snag arises in the use of "the allies". 
The most serious instance of this was the statement that 
uan German foreign holdings and investments abroad would 
be Iiquidatea for the benefit of the allie .... 
Aside Irom the practical difficulties of this plan. (e. g. 
how to liquidate colonies 7) there is the Question of who will 
decide what the "benefit of the allies" is. Division of such 
booty will inevitably give rise to endless complexities and bad 
feeling. Does the committee pre�suppose a huge scale world 
organization through whioh these will be administrated 7 
Hints of such a pre-supposition may be found also in the nu­
merous references to the allies. for certainly each of the 
United Nations could not vote on every separate transaction 
of German business. 
German Unemployment 
With that phrase the big question behind the whole 
plan looms up. Just how far must Germany be restricted? 
Undoubtedly, the strictest supervision of German industry 
is neooss'*Y, but this should eliminate the need for a step 
such as abolition of mixed industries (i, e. such industries as 
machine tools and chemicals, which are easily convertible to 
war), a step which would create unemployment in Gimnany 
and force the allies to supply her wjth such commodities. 
Again, would not strict supervision rather than the burden 
of llcontrol" prove more efficient in surveillance of German 
domestic and foreign transactions 7 
On the whole, the plan's greatest merit i. its forthrigbt 
Critical Students Question 
Last Week's Editorial, 
About fLO 
To the Ediwr; 
We found last week's editorinl 
on the International Labor Orgnn� 
iZlltion rather puzzling reading. 
You atate that Russia's suggestion 
thot the lLO be modelled on the 
United Nations rather than on 
the non�existent League of Na" 
tions "indicates an attempt to 
dominate " the conferenee. Surely 
if Russia had wished to dominate 
the conference she would have en� 
tered it when invited. Instead, 
she hai refused to send delegates, 
raising sincere protest against an 
outmoded system ol representation 
which, among other faults, in­
cludes Fascist nations. This point 
would apply apecifically to Argen­
tina, a nation whose membership 
in the ILO you were at great p.ins 
to justify. It is far-fetched rca� 
soning indeed that declares we 
mU8t not offend a Fascist nation 
now, 80 that when we have beaten 
the Fascists in Eorope we will be 
on good tenns with them here. 
Sincerely yours, 
Thelma BaldasS8ne '47 
.M�nnie Bellow '47 
• • • 
Patronizing Tone of Letter 
About Common Treas. 
Deplored 
To the Editor: 
We wish to question the need 
for the letter published by the 
president of the Sophomore class 
nt the request of the etass nomin­
ating committee in la8t week's 
News. By the time this is read 
the elections for Common Treae� 
UTer will 'be completed, but we leel 
that the letter should not pas8 
without some manifesta.tion of tho 
Indlgnntion which we know many 
have lelt concerning it. Our quar­
rel is not with ita pUITPORe; there 
are surely few people on campus 
who do not agree with the prin� 
ciple of wider distribution of of­
ficc8. It is rather the tone of the 
letter an� its implications which 
dillturb us. 
In the first place, it is an apol­
ogy for the office of Common Trea­
surer. The lact that its qualifiea­
tions nre contrasted with thoee for 
other "large campus offices" seems 
to imply that it is leas desirable. 
Saying that the presidency of 
Sell-Gov't was one instance of a 
,position for which the holding of 
"large offices" is a requisite was 
misleading, for we feel that it is 
n unique example of an office for 
which a period of 8IJ)prenticeahip 
on a board is advantageoua. With 
every other office we can call to 
mind, it seems to us that there can 
be no other qualification for a can­
didate than knowing that she I. 
"good and dependable," with an 
inUlrelt. In the work. 
.secondly, the letter has strock 
many as an apology lor those ,irla 
running for the oftiee. Its tone is 
most unfortunately 'pab'onbing. 
A sentence such as: "We feel tbat, 
when :POM ibl!!, they (eirls such as 
the candidates) should be given a 
chance to sbo wtheir ability in ... 
impressive offices," seems an un­
called for apology for members of 
the Sophomore class who &..n. 
alter aU, not as obecure as one 
may be led to believe from the let;.. 
ter in question. 
Respectfully, 
H.H.I>urul"44 
M. L. HUea '45 
• Uprevent war" theme, unconcealed ·in mazes of diplomatic r------------; 
Are Club 
• 
c1auoes and deserves the most serious consideration on that 
aocount, 88 well 88 becauae it expressed the view of the co­
habitats of the continent. However, the embittered nations 
must be kept from harmin& world commerce and drivin&' 




The Art Club tak. pleuure 
in announcing the election of 
Barbera G. JowtoDe '46 .. 
preaidebt, and aleo a. ehairman 
01111. __ 
Common !loom. May 2. "The 
disease of Lhe polt. war world is 
its pUI'poselessness, aimlessness," 
sluted Mr. Richard Mills, assistant 
to lohe economic adviser of t.he 
British Embll!lsy. Mr. Mills is at 
present attending the- ILO confer­
ence in Philadelphia. 
OIJC1l HOU3e 
Rhoads Hall extends an in­
vitation to an O:pen House on 
Sundar. May 7 for aU students 
and their escorts. Admission 
i$ 25<: for each student. Re­
lreshments will be served on 
the terrace beginning at. 4 
o·clock. Music will be provid. 
ed in the nhoada Smoking 
Room. 
Virginia Beal, '45, ia in 
charge of afrangemcnLs and 
Is assisted by Marlon Thomas, 
'45, and Cal'ol Wildermuth, '46 
who is in charge of refresh­
ments. 
Speaking or the LLO, Mr. Mills 
suld, "Clever men by the hundreds 
are sitting abollt talking about OUt 
war aims." But they do not know 
what they want; they h",ve a sick­
ening feeling of Inadequacy and 
despondency. Neither does the l:....-----------.....J 
aoldier know what he is fighting 
(or since "no amount of contact 
wit.h the battle acene im.proves 
one's conception of what this war �*"�';<;�i�fit:���; 
is about." 
The common man has �been 
brought up in a condition miser­
ably bankorupt of vigorous ideas 
about the world. Despite the fun­
damental good heart of the peo­
ple, they are apathetic .to any­
thing which doea not pertain to 
their personal needs and desires. 
The question is how we are to 
corrcot thill condition. "There is 
one IIhort cut," said Mr. Milla. The 
lolution, he explained, lies in the 
education of a new genera.tion of 
boys and girls. To smash the 
aims or materialism out of the 
whole let-up, to place technical 
teaching in a correct pers-pective, 
and to teach children the lunda­
mental leasona 01 social purposes 
war-ked out as a acience and 
taught aa such IIhoold be the goal 
of a genuine liberal educaUon. We 
talk blithely of reeducation of the 
Gennan youth when our own edu­
cation system is in dire need of 
readjustment. 
In a few months, Mr. Milia de� 
e1ared, the war will be over in 
Europe and we must face the re­
sponsibility of immediate peace. 
As the victors, it is for us to 'Put 
the world in order again, while 
our incapacity to do this is appal­
ling. 
We have all heard and accepted 
the phrases that are repeated by 
politicians, lecturers, and preach­
en, as OUT' -war aims-: the preser­
"ation and extension of democ­
racy, freedom lor all peoples, and 
Christianity. The joke is that these 
are the t.hings Cor which we are 
fighting. While people are being 
killed by the shovel-Cull, we must 
analyze those e1iches aod demand 
Oh, the maypole. let It 
Forget the dawn and do not call 
(at all). In the dreamy hour 
t.hat U3hers in the brutal yell 
Awakel the Last Judgment warns 
against nmlti-colored atreamen, 
particularly if you keep your lav­
orite Puritan ancestors on tap. 
Herein lies the leSion of laaaes 
and lads hiing to the maypole, 
which dictates first t.hat there 
are no lads and second that no 
one in their right mind yadles at 
the sun belore it. can possibly be 
there. U you stay up all night 
in frenzy it is only right that the 
weather should be tired too, and 
if it isn't there arises that ghoul� 
ish speculation that maybe uinle 
pays which is the enchantment of 
every spring. As day finally 
crack.'! and squalling voices split 
the eardrums, you may first won­
der whether all the eats on earth 
are fighting, then you leel you 
must get up to join in the melee 
or break a blood vessel. Alas, 
there are no cosmic felines and 
811 that can happen in this bitter 
world is Goffee and doughnuts,' 
hoops find sprflined Dllkles, unless 
you are among the good who die 
young, in which case you can be 
strangled by a streamer. Leav� 
ing re,verie aside, the grim task 
of trying to be alive, exhausted, 
ridiculous, triUmPhant:, lbecomes 
the grail for which majesty is 
sacrificed to refresh wilting pos­
ies. 
of ourselves that we give content 
to those words which are so readily 
tossed about and so aeldom chal­
lenged. 
Chadwick Greets Happy May, Joyous May, 
In Halarious Tale of Loye and Nightmares 
By Darst Hyatt '47 They owe It all to you." 
Susan Oulahan '46 In the light f} the speaker'. 
Speaking belore a Hooral bevy failure to comment further on 
of beauties, " Misll Mary Sue Chad- the above vene ha ha Wit refer �ie�, p:esident of that venerable our readers to 'Smith'� College 
IRstltutlOn. the senior class, wel- _Chemistry. 
corned the return" of "Happy May. Miss Chadwick described her 
Jo�o�, May." In descrJbing the recent hectic experience with the 
deh�� tremors endure� in pre- little man "who reaobed in. hi, 
meditatIon -01. addrellS�ng the pocket and pulled out his head 
sle&�y underw.raduates, MISS �- and it went ha, ..ha. ba". Reply� 
wick dlacuased the a?tiea of the ing to this monstrosity', quea� 
headlell doctor who diagnosed her tions, &he could only e.y, UMay 
weakened condition and nervous pole. th I I 
proatration. 
on e grasa, a ��, a .s. 
"C!' . May poles on the grass. Leav-
week !:n::�� �:erfF�tly ghasmjtlklY ing Chadwick on the graas, the , r- Igaro, - doctor "shrieked . . 
maid. and chimney ,'weeps Mias 
spnng, sprmg, 
Chadwick "one, two, three h�pped" and spran.g. out the �ndow." 
to th ill t' h h 
Alter CltlRg her philosophy of e gu O lne, a a. l'f ' t 
Having "lived, loved and suffer-
I e m wo memorable hectic 
couplets, 
ed," Misl Chadwick has gained 
consider&ble reputation as a poel 
"Happy May, Joyous May 
Citing her recent chef d' oeuvre 
Life is fading fast away 
entitled "Biolog'l1al Leitmoti! on 
the Sirniftcance of Spring," she 
advised "pretty maidens not to 
tarry" but to follow the example 
of bird and bee ana butterfly 'Who 
waate no time -ift mating and mar­
rying. 
A versa tile artist, KiN Chad. 
wick also addressed the chemist. 
In an eraata ballad: 
"Roses: are red 
Comftowen are blue 
Pelarconide chloride 
Happy May, Joyou,a May 
Death Will be here any day," 
Mill! Chadwick concluded with a 
message of love to the sleepy 
throng. However, since she had 
so recently recovered from a 
com., sbe waa too overeOme to \ 
empart her messag.. Having 
alightly muddled our powen of 
corn!entration, Miss Chadwick 
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Miss McBride Reads 
-- 'List of SClwlarships 
Continued from Illl&,e 1 
den, Massachusetts. Prepared by 
the .. Malden High School, Malden, 
Massachusetts.· Alumnae Region. 
at SeholsT, 1941-44. 
NEW ENGLAND ALUM.NAE 
ANNA �I. POWERS MEMORIAL REGIONAL SCHOLAdliSHIP 
SOHO'UARSHIP Jocelyn Felieia Kingsbury 01 
l\tay Jean Hayes, of Silver Rowayton, Connecticut. P:repared 
Spring, Maryland. Prepared by by the Charles River School, Ded­
the Western High �hool. Wash- ham, Massachusetts. Alumnae Re­
ington, D. C. Alumnae Regional gionfl) Scholar. 1941-44. 
Scholar and Anna Hallowell Mem- ,BOOK SHOP SCHOLWIDP orial Scvholar, 1948-44. Edith l'tlarion Brunt of Tnrry-
NEW YORK ADUMNAE ,Lown, New York. Prepared by the 
REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP and Washington Irving High School, 
THOl1AS POWERS llEMORJAL Tarrytown, New York. Lila M. 
SCHOLARSHIP Wright Memorial Scholar. 1943-44. 
�rbara Corllsla l\Iaynard of SCHOLARSHIPS TO BE HELD 
North Troy, New YOllk. Prepared IN THE JUNIOB YEAR 
by the Emma Willard School, Troy, SPECIAL TRUSTEES' 
New York. Alumnae Regional SCHOlJAlRS'IDP 
Scholar, 194L.44.; Alumna� Associ· Jr('fle Melup of New York City. 
ation Scholll4", 1948-44. Prepare<!' by the Julia Richmond 
POUNDATION SCHO.LARSHIP High School, New York City. 
Rebecca Cooper Wood of Moor1!s· Trustees' Scholar, 1942-44. 
town, New Jersey. Prepared by ANNA HALLOWEDL ME1\{O�· 
the Moorestown Friends' School, IAJ. SiOHOLARSHlP and THE 
Moorestown, New Jeraey. Founda· ,l'tUSSES KlRK SCHOLARSHIP 
tlon Scholar, 1941.44. '- Margaret Elaine Hoisington of 
'DRUISTEES' SCHOLA!RSHLP Montclair, New Jersey. Prepared 
Katherine Lutz of Lansdowne, by the High School of Montclair, 
Pennsylvania. Pireparid by the New Jersey . •  Alice Day Jackson 
Upper Darby High School, Upper Schoia.r, 1942·43; Sheelah Kilroy 
Darby, Pennsylvania. Trustees' memorial Scholar and Maria Hop· 
Scholar, 1941.44. per Sophomore Scholar, 194344. JA'MES E. �HOM>S M.El.fOJUAL 
WESTEl.&N PENNSYLVANIA JUiNIOR SCHOllMlSRIP ALUMNAE REGIONAlL SCHOL· ltlerguerite Frost of Hanover, 
ARSRIP and ANNtA MARGARET New Hampshire. Prea>ared ,by 
AND MARY SLOAlN ·private tuition and .the Friends' 
SCHOOARSIDP School. Bnltimore, Maryland. Mar· 
Brltta Maria Ericson 01 Munhall, ion Edwards Park Alumnae Schol. 
Pennsylvania. Pr1!pared by the ar, 1942·43; Amelia Richards 
Munhall High School, Munhall, Scholar, 1943.44. 
Pennsylvania, and the Winchester· ANNiA MAlRGAlRET and MARY 
Thurston School, Pittsburgh. Penn� SLOAIN SCHOLA.RSHIP 
sylvania. Alumnae Regional Schol· K.atherine Colvin of Washington, 
orial Scholar, 1943-44. D. C. Prepared by the Holton· EDWIN GOUW FOUNDAINON ,Arms School, Washington, D. C. 
SCHOOAIRSHIP lMay La Monte Thompson Entrance 
Kate A.ngeline Rand of Minneap· Scholar, 1942.43; Maria Hopper 
olis, Minnesota. Pre,pared by the Sophomore Scholar and Alumnae 
Westover School, Middlebury, Con· ,Association Scholar, 1948.44. 
nectleut. Edwin Gould Foundation TRlUSTEES SCROOAJRSHIP and 
Scholar, 1941-44. PENiNSYlLVANIA STA'TIE 
GEORGE BATES HOPKINS SCHOLARSHLP 
'M,EMOiRJ AiL Sam::xlJAiRSHiIP il\lary Kathryn Snyder of Phila· 
Genevieve Dumesnil Winston of delphia, Pennsylva.nia. Prepared 
iBryn iMawr, Pennsylvania. En· 'by the Germantown High School, 
tered on transfer from Sarah Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Trus. 
Lawrence College. tees' Scholar and Pennsylvania 
EIJIZAIBETH WIlSON WJHITE State Scholar, 1942.44. 
MFlMOlliIAiL SOHO:r;AlRSmp F\RAN.CES MIAlRIOIN SIMPSON 
Eliz.abeth Atherton Updegtraft' SCH�RIP 
of Oxford, Pennsylvania. Prepar- Carolyn Lueretla Dunc.an of 
ed by the Westto:-vn School, West;.. !Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Pre� 
town, Pennsylvama. Alumnae Re· fpRred by the Friends' Select School 
gional Scholar, 1941·43. 01 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
AlNNA M. roWERS MEMORIAL Frances Marion Simpson Scholar, 
SCHOOJAMHIP and LORENZ 1942-44. 
SHOIWIElRS SCHOLAlRSHLP MA!RY E. STEVENS 
__ -;-� and&-- Eggert of- Evansville, - S OH()!lJA!RSHlP Indiana. Prepared by the Central Ruth Patricia Turner of Narrl1-
High Schoo� Evansvin�, India�A't ganse.tt, -.Rhode -Island. bepared Lila M. Wnght MemM'1al Scholar by St. Swithin's School Winches· 
and Mary Pea'body Williamson ter, England, and the Tower 
Scholar, 1942-43; Evelyn Hunt School, Narragansett""'Pier, Rhode 
Scholar, 1943-44. bland. Alumnae .Regional Schol· 
ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION ar, 1942-43; James E. Rhoads 
SCHOLARSHIP Memorial Sophomore Scholar, 
Newert Victoria ShamJian of 1943.44. 
Bryn Mawr. Pennsylvania. En· NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE_ 
tered LOn transrer Jrom the Uni· RIOOI NAL SCHOLARSHIP 
--�v:c.e;;,�sity of Pennsylvania. Alumnae Doris Ann Braman of Water· 
Association Scholar and Woman's bUry, Connecticut. lPl'opared by 
Club of Bryn Mawr Scholar, 1943· St. IMargaret's School, Waterbury, 44. Connecticut. Alumnae Regional 
BOOK SHOP SCROLA.RSHlP ,Scholar, 1942-44. 
Helen Einhorn of Brooklyn, New AlBBtY SLADE BRAYTON 
York. Entered on transfer lrom DURFEE SCHOLARSHIP 
Brooklyn College. Ruth Alden Lester of New York 
NDW YORK ALUMNAE City. llrepared 'by the High School 
REG,IQlNAL SCHOLA'RSmp of East Aurora, New York, and 
Mary Virginia l'tIore o[ New the Memorial High School of Pel� 
York City. Prepared by the Cha· ham, New York. Abby Slade Bray· 
lPin Sehool, New York City. Alum· ton Dunfee Scholar, 1943·44. 
nae Regional Scholar, 1941·44. EViELY'N FfUNT SCHOLARSHIP 
.JEANNE CRAlWFORD HISLOP �Margery E. Richardson of Pas· 
MEM.aRIAfL SCHOLARSHIP saic, New Jersey. Entered Oft 
and AlLICE FERREE HAYT bransfer from the Women's Col· 
MEM(mIAL AWMtl) lege of the University of North 
Lucy Ellmaker Han of New Carolina. 
York City. Prepared by the Hor· ,BOOK !SHOP SCH_ QhARSHIP:S 
ace Mann_Sehool, New York City. Allce -"E1ajne FIsher of Cinein· 
Alumnae Regional Scholar, Semes· nati, Ohio. Prepared by the Wal· 
tel' I, H}41.42; Jean ,crawford His� nut Hills High School, Cincinnati, 
lop Memorial Scholar, 1948·44. Ohio. 
A!lJUMlNA!E ASSOOIATION AlJUlMNAE ASSOQI.ATION 
SCROLAlRSRIP and OONST.AiNCE 1SCH00000000HIP and G.A!ROL1NE 
lJEWlS MEM"OIRIAL LE VERT MEMORIAL 
SCHOLAR:SHIP SOlIDLA!RSHLP 
Katherine Pike of Sioux City, Marilyn Ruth Wellemeyer of 
Iowa. !P:repared by the Central Saint Rose, Louisiana. .Prepared 
High School, Sioux City, Iowa. by the Louise S. McGhee School, 
-Amy Sussman Steinhart Scholar, New Orleana, Louisiana. Caroline 
L94l-i2; Alumnae Aasociation 'E. M�ow Memorial Scholar, 
Scholar, 1943·44., 1942.4.3; Caroline Le Vert Memor� 
DlS'I'lRICT V AWMiNAE SOHO� ial Seholar, 1942·«. 
AlRSHlP and EIllZABETH S. NEW YORK .MJUMNAE 
,sml'J"EN SOHOLAl!.sHIP I N  REGIONAL SCHOLAIRSHlP 
SCIENCE .Marprd MeAneny Loud of New 
Awarded for exeellence of work YOl'k City. Prepared by the Oal· 
in a seience. ton School, New York City. A1um� 
Marpret J.ne BloomJieJd of nae Regional Schola:r, 1942-44. 
Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin. Prepared TRUSTEES SCHOlJ.AJRSBIP 
by the Milwaukee University EUtabeth Barbara Williams of 
School, !Milwaukee, Wisconain. Lansdowne, Pennsylvania. Pre· 
Alumnae Regional Schola.r, 1941- pared by the Lansdowne High 44. School, Lansdowne, Pennsylvania. 
TRlUSTEE$' SCHOL�RIP Trustees' Scholar, 1942·44. 
Marie Louise Fieta of" Wayne, MARY WILUA!MS SH.ERM.AN 
Pennsylvania. Prepa.rt4/ ,by the MEM.o.RIA:L SCHOLARSHIP 
Radnor High School, Wayne, Penn· Ruth Mathilda Leyebdecker of 
aylvanla. Cresson Scholar, 194.1· Pelham Manor, New York. Pre· 
42 and Trustees' Scholar, 1941-43. pared by the Pelham Memorial 
NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE High School, Pelham, New York. 
R.EGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 'DRUSTEES' SCB'O',ARSHIP 
Charlotte ZI •• en._ of M&l. Virriala R ....  of PbllacMlpbla. 
• 
Pennsylvania. Prepared by .the MA.&IA HOPPER SCEtOLA.R- �W ENGl&A.ND ALUM.NAE 
Germantown High School, Phila· SIfiP and MAlRY PEABODY REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
delphia, E'ennsyl\>a.nia. Trustee.s' ..J¥IL�tsON SCHOLARSHIP Ann sa.nrord-Wemer -of Mlaale. 
Scholar, 1942�44. E1iubeth Bready of Mt. Airy, bury, Connecticut. Prepared' by the 
EVELYiN HUNT ,sCHOLAiRSHlP Philadelphia, Pennsylvan·ia. Pre· Baldwin Sebool, Bryn Mawr, Penn· 
l'tUia Jeanette Aahodian of Nar. pared by t.he Germantown Friends' sylvania. Susan Walker FitJger· 
berth, Pennsylvania. Prepared by Seh?ol, Philadelphia,. Pennsyl. aid Scholar and Alumnae Regional 
the Lower !'tIerion High School, VIlRla. Alumnae RegIOnal Schoo· Scholar, 1943-44. " 
Ardmore, Pennsylvania. nr, 1943·44. ONE·HALF AMELIA RlCHARDS 
�flNNIE �IUROOCK KENDRICK J.AMES E. RHOADS MEMOItrAL �IEMCXRrAiL SOHO.LARSHlP and 
�IEMORlAL SCHOLARSHIP SOPHml0RE SCHOLARSHIP OLASS OF 1937 SPOOIAL 
Edilh Fries of Philadelphia, . Ruth Ueinsheimer of New York SCHOLARSHIP 
Pennsylvania. Prepared 'b:;(' the C�ty. Prepared by the Julia . C. Mary Gloria Conroy of West,. Philadel,phia High School for Girls. Rtch�\an School, New York City. mont, New Jersey. Prepared by 
Minnie Murdock Kendrick Scholar, S IM!ClIll Trustees' Scholar, 1943·44. the Collingswood Senior Higb 1942·44. bElLA HQUG,HTELJNG School, Collingswood, New Jeney. 
SUSAN SHOBER CARY AlWARD l'tlE�10JUAL SCHOLARSHIP Katherine Elizabeth MeBride 
Patrieia Anne Behrens of Ar· Margaret Dumont Stephena of Scholar, 194.3.:44. 
ling-ton, Virg-inin. PJ'epared by the Arlington, Virginiu. Prepared by ONE�HA.LF AJ\,tELlA RJCHARDS Friends' School, Philadelphiu, Brantwood HaU, Bronxville, New MEMORlA.L SOlfOLARSHIP 
Pennsylvania, the High School of York, and the Westem High Mary Virginia Johnson of Wash� 
Coronado, Califomia, and the Pun· School, Washington, D. C. Alum- ington, D. C. Prepared b� ...... ,,,..-the ahou, Honolulu, T. H. Mary Pca- nae Regionll.l Scholar, 1943-44. Roo!!evelt- Uigh """'SCliOOl, Seattle, 
body Williamson Scholar, 1943·44. SPECIAL TRUSTEES' Washington. Amy SU8sman Stein· 
FOtUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP SCHOLAlltSHlP hart Scholar, 1943·44. 
Patricia Wilsey Franck of New Nicole Jacqueline Plnen of New 'OLASS OF 1915 SPECIAL Hope, PennsylVania. Prepnred by York City. Prepnred by the Trn- SCHOLARSHIP the High S:chool o! New Hope, Ialgar ,SchOOl, Montreal, and the' Alice Bronfenbrenner of Clay-Pennsylvan!8, and t.he Wes�ver Shipley School, Bryn Mawr, Penn· ton, Missouri. Prepared by the School, .. Middlebury, Connecticut. sylvania. Special Trustees' Schol- John Burroughs School, Saint Foundation Scholar, 1942-44. ar, 1943·44. Louis, Missouri. Louise Hyman 
;G·EOiRGE BATES HOPKllNS lJILA M. WRIGHT MEMORlAL Pollak Scholar, 1943·44. ME�roo.lA!L SCHOiLMtSHIP SOHOLARSHlP OLASS OF 1917 SPECIAL Harriet �)yer. Thon of Long .Mary Caroline Corner of Balti· SCHOLA!RSHIP Beach, Cahro�D1a. Prepared by more, Mafyland. Prepared by the A,·is·Uigelow Reyniek of New the Prospect .HIll School, New Ha· Roland Park Country Day School, Ol'1eans, Louisiana. Prepared by ven, Connecticut. Baltimore, 'Maryland. Alumnae the J\letnirie Pa:rk Country Day BOOK SHOP ' SCij.OLAlRSHlP Regional Scholar 1943·44. Sehool, New Orleans, Louisiana. Helen Moore Reed of West , ' . 
Chester, Pen'nsylvania. Prepared 1lRU51IDES SCHOLAlR5HIP Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1943 
by the West Chester lIigh School, :rhelma . Clyte Balda8.sarre of 44. 
West Chester, Pennsylvania. Phllade�phla, Pennsylvama. P,re. NEW ENGLAND ALU1�I<N AE 
AUUl'tfN1AE ASSOCIATION pared Iby the Ovel'brook High ItEG·IO,NAL SCHOLARSHIP 
SCHOLARSHIP Sch?Ol, Philad!lphin, Pennsyl. Elizabeth Hilbert Day of Cam 
Georgiana Wiebe-n8Oft 01 Aber. vama. Trustees Scholar, 1948·44. bridge, Massachusetts. Prepared 
deen, Washington. Prepared by CHINFlSE SOH�JUP by the Winsor School, Boston 
the Annie Wright Seminary, Ta. Julia . Kuo·Pang Ling of Ne� Massachuset.ts. Alumnae Rl!gion 
coma, Washington. Amy SUS8' York City. Prepared by St. Mary 8 al Scholar, 1943-44. 
man Steinhart Scholar 1942-43 '  HaU, Shanghai. and Blackstone TRUS11EES' SOHOLAR.SH[P 
.Anna M. Powers Memo;ia! Schol: College, Virginia. Chinese Sehol· Barbara Zoe Cotins of Philadel 
ar and Alumnae Association Schol. ar, 1943-44. ,.nia, Pennsylvania. Pre.pare� by 
al', 1948-44. 'nRUSTEES' SCHOLARSHIP and the CheltenhRm High School. EI 
Ti&US'ftEES' SCHOlJAlRSRlP PENNSYLVA!NIA STA'1'E kins Park, Pennsylvania, and the 
Barbara Helen Sawyer of Pri· SCHOLARSHIP I Roosevelt High School, Yonkers mos, PennsylVania. P,repared by Shirley Heckheimer of Philadel. New York. Trustees' Scholar 
.the Upper Darby High School, phia, PennsylVania. Prepared by 1943·4,1. 
Upper Dar'by, Pennsylvania. Trus· the Philadelphia Higq School for NEJW ENGLAND A'LU!l\tNAE 
tees' Scholar, 1942-44. Girls, Philadelphia, "Pennsylvania REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
,NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE 't'J'ustees' Scholar and Pennsyl JuUa Crawford Chittenden of 
REGIONAIL SCHOLARSIDP vania State Scholar, 1943·44. Concord. New Hampshire. Pre--
,Marlon Jane Manthome of tDlSTRICT V AIJUMNAE pared by the Mary C. Wheeler 
Brockton, Massachusetts. Pr?!par. aOOIQNlAL SOHOLAJRSKLP and Sehool, Providence, Rhode Island. 
ed by the Brockton High School, OHIAm:.oTTE WlLES Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1943� 
Brockton, ,Massaehusetts;-AJu m. KlLMBRO:UGH MEM<:mIAL 44. 
,nae Regional Scholar, 1942-44. SCHOUARSHIP GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS NEW ENGJlAlND ALUMNAE Eva Kratrt of Chicago, Illinois AND SCHOLARSHIPS FOR &EGIONlAlL SCHOLAlRSIDP Prepared by the Lakeview High .. 1944.1945 
�pril Oursler 01 New York City. &hool, and Frances \Y. Parker FANNY BUlJLOCK WO.RlCMAN Prepared by the Westover School, School, Chicago, lIlinoia. Alumnae FELLOW Middlebury, Connecticut. Alumnae Regional Scholar and Charlotte Alke Darran Jones, A. B. Bryn !Regional Scholar. 1942-44. Wiles Kimbrough Memorial Schol Mawr College 1941; M. A. Univec-.........NEW YORK AtLUM,NAE ar, 1943·44. sity 01 Chicago 1"91(2. reuow in 
&EGIO.NA!L SOHOLA.RSHIP .NEW ENGLAlND ALUMNAE Mediaeval Studies, Bryn Mawr, -, GertJ:ude Ellen .Barton oL...New REGIlONlAJL SCHOLAlRSmp and 194248 and t943�44; Senlol' Rt,l. Canaan, Connecticut.. Prepared by MAIRJJA. HOPPER SCHOLARSHIP dent 01 Radnor Hall, 194,3.44. 
the I"ow.Heywood School, Stam· Margaret Hodge Urban o! New �EL.LOW IN ENGLISH ford, <lonnecticut. Alumnae Reg· Raven, Connecticut. Prepared by Shirley Seirried Allen, A. B. ional Scholar, 194.2·44. the Prospect Hill School, New Ha Cnrleton College 1942; Scholar in NEW ENGLAND Al.<UM.NAE ven, ·Connecticut. Alumnae Re E r h B M R:BGIOiN'".A[, SCHOLARSHIP and gional Scholar, 1943-44. ng IS , ryn awr, 194243. 
A.L\JJdJNAlE ASSOCIATION ElAS'I'ERN PENNSYLV.Moi"IA FELLOW BY OOURTESY IN 
SOROLAJRSlllP ALUMNAE REGICYNAL SOHOL F1RENCH 
Elizabeth Barber Hoffman of ARSHIP and SHIPPEN.HUlDE Mother Maria Consolata, A. B. 
Stockbridge, Massaehusetts. P.re- KOPER SCHOLARSKIP Rosemont College 1935; M. A. 
pared by st. Mary's School, Peek· Jeanne Barbara Boyer or Potts Bryn Mawr, 1940. 
skill, New York. Alumnae Reg- ville, Pennsylvania. Prep&Ted bY' tFElliLOW ' iN H[S'roRY 
ional Scholar, 1942--44. the Moorestown Friends' School .· Janet Elizabeth Groft'. A. B. Bryn 
NEW J.ERSEY AlLUlIINAE Moorestown. New Jeney. Alum Mawr College 1942 and M, A. Can· 
REGIOINAL SOHO!L.A:RSHIP nae Regional Scholar, 1943-44. didate 1944. 
Susan Jean Horn of Great Notch, EDWING GOUW FOUNDATION �ELLO\V IN LATIN 
New Jersey. Prepared by the SOROLARSH1P C. Clay ,,\dams. A. B. Wilson 
ICollege High School, Upper Mont- Margaret Krenz of Toronto, On College 1941; M. A. Candidate, 
clair, New Je.raey. Alumnae Reg- tario, Canada. Prepared by the Bryn Mawr, 1944. Seholar in Lat. 
ional Scholar, 1942-44. Peking American School, Peking in, Bryn Mawr, 1943-44. 
.NEW ENGLA!ND ALUMNAE China. Edwin Gould Foundation FE'lJ.L()W I.N PSYCHOLOGY REGIONAL SCROtLAmSHIP Scholar, 1943-44. [luth Virginia Higbee, A. B. Beverly La Croix Shy of East iNEW ENGiLAND RECIONAIL University or Pennsylvania 1940 Greenwich, Rhode Island. Pre· S<JFI'ffi..MtSHlP and OLASS OF and M. A. 1941. Fellow in Psy­pared 'by the Mary C. Wheeler 1941 SPECIAL SOHOLAlRSHiIP ehology, Bryn Mawr, 194-1-42, and School, Providence, Rhode Island. CharloUe Deborah Rider of Part.time Demonstrator in Pay­Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1942� Bridgeport, Connecticut. Prepared chology and graduate student, 43. by the Wanren Harding High 1942.44. NEW JERSEY ALUMNAE School, Brideport, Connecticut ,QAROLA W()ERlSHOFFER REGIONlAlL SCHOLARSHIP Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1948 FU.lLOW IN SOCIAL ECONOMY .Marion T. A. )'owla of Tenafly, 44. 
New Jeesey. Prepared by the MAlRY McLEAN AND ELLEN A Susan Burnal A. B. Smith 001-
Tenafly High School, Tenafly, New MU]tmR MEMO.RIAL lege 194<1. Graduate Student, 
Jersey. Alumnae Regional Schol. SCHOl..AlRSHIP Bryn Mawr, l'94S-44. 
ar, 194.2·44. Mar, Levin of York, Pennayl SCHOLAR I.N QLASSlCAL 
SOHOLMtSKrP TO BE DEliD vania. Pre,pared by the William ARCHAEX>LOGY 
IN THE SOPH.OMORE YEAR Penn Senior High Sehool, York .Margaret B. Spenur, A. B. to 
TRlJIsnEE,S' SOHOLARSHlP Pennsylvania. be conferred, Bryn Ma.wr, 1944. 
Leila Ann DragoneUe ot Phila· FOUN!DATlON SCHQLkRSHIP SCHOLAR I.N LATIN 
delphia, Pennsylvania. 'Prepared FJlen Brooks Cary of M�s En. Louise Price, A. B. Duke 
by the Lansdowne High &hool, town, New Jeney. Prepared by University 194.8; M. A. Candidate, 
Lansdowne, !Pennsylvania. Trus· the George School, Pennsylvania Ikyn Mawr, 1944. Scbolar in 
tees' <Scholar, 1943-44. Foundation Seholar, HJ43.44. ,Latin, Bryn Mawr, 1948·44. 
EDWIN GOUIJO FOUNDATION MMOY ANNA LONGSTl!E'NI SCHOLA.& IN SOCIAL EOONOMY 
OOHCXlJARSHTP and CLASS OF M!EMOR1AL SOHOIlA.RSHIP I .. bel SauJim, A. B. Vityinia 
1934 SPEClAlL SCHOLARSHIP JOMUle Holloway Mott of Ard State College 194.1. Graduate 
Marcia Tall' of Kenosha, Wis- more, Pennsylvania. Prepared by student, Bryn Mawr, 194344. 
consin. Prepared by Kemper Hall, the Lower Merion High School NON-RESIDENT SCHOLAR IN 
Kenosha, Wisconsin. Edwin Gould Ardmore, Pennaylvania. GEOLOGY 
Foundation Scholar, 1943-4.4. ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION Sara Jane M.nn Ketcham, A. B. 
NEW YQRK Al;UMNAE SCHOLARSHIP Bryn Mawr 1942. 
RDGIONAL SCHOUAlRSHIP Anne Barbara Klnpba.ry of Continued on lI"a. 4 Sua. Beraan of Brooklyn, New Skaneateles, New York. Prepared 
York. Prt\pared by the Eraamua by the Skaneatelea High School 
Han High School, Brooklyn, New New York. Xarion Edwards Park J York. Alumnae Regional Scholar, Alumnae Scholar, 1943·44. Win a Bond 
1943.... LIDIE C. BOWER SAUL 
FRANCES M.A!&ION SIHPSON SCHOLAllSmp 
SCHOLARSHIP Karpf'" JoeepIUne Qabaa of 
J8&Il Albert of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Penn.ylvanla. FA­
Penneylvanla. �ared by the pared by the PhUadelphla mrh 
Germantown Hiab School, PhlJa- School !lor Girls, Philadelphia, 
dqmIa. �naylftnia. JI'rabc. PeJUlII,lnn.ia. Lldle C. Bower Saw 
x.rion Simpeon Scholar, IM1-64. �ho1ar, INS.«. 
• 
At the fair this Saturday 
The Sophomorea are giving a 
bond away 
An you do to ret a chance 
h buy a lot 0" qua.rter lUmps. 
r. 
• 
I()Id Italian Costumes 
Displayed at Deanery 
• 
Deanery, May I. Varied Ital­
Ian peasant COlJtumes were mod­
elled by Bryn Mawr studenta on 
Monday night. Selected from 
the collection of Mrs. MeMulian 
of Germantown, the costumes 
were described 'by their owner 
who gave )nany interesting de­
tulls concerning their workman­




Continued from paKe 1 
ing and the writing assignmenta 
was not cleu to many undergrad-• 
uates. 
5. The majority found the 8S­
signed reading stimulatinl or at 
least interestinr, and considered 
that it had helped them to think 
mire clearly and to make their 
ideas articulate. 
T H E  C O L L E G E  
Vocational Meeting 
Presertts Speakers 
On Personnel Work 
) 
Deanery, April 27. The subject 
of the Voca'tional Conference held 
Tlhursday night was "Personnel 
Work in industry and Govern­
ment". Mrs. Marian Pedraza of 
the Examining Division, U. S. 
Civil Service Commiaaion, and 
By a large ma.jority, stud- Mi81 Florence McAnaney, per­
expressed themselves in lavor aonnel director of the Eastman 
avlng dass discussion. That Kodak Company, were the speak­
, 
Miu Kraru 
Milt Hertha Kraua. Auoct. 
ate Protes.or, Graduate De­
lPartment of ISoelal Eoonomy 
and Social Reaeareh, haa joined 
the faculty of the trN'BiR.A 
TraininJ' Center, on the ampus 
of the Unlvenity of Maryland 
lor the summer. This c.enter 
will be in ehuge of the In 
Service Training Program ot 
UNRAA for the entire field 
staff and for worken of the 
voluntary agencies joining the 
UN'RIRA units with 'Peeific aa­
lignments. 
• 
. I 289 U�<rgraduates 
Protest Chinese Rule 
---' , .
• 
A petition recenUy circulated 
on campus protesting the propos­
al of the Chinese government to 
supervise Chinese studenta study­
ing in this country has been sign­
ed by 289 students. The petition 
Is to be sent to the Ch1nese Em­
bassy in Washington, to New 
York and Philadelphia newspa­
pers, and to a Chinese newspaper 
in this country. 
The petition Is &.a follows: "We 
discussion should !be better organ- ers. 
ized and. In lome cases, mon finn­
Starting with the south of e 
ltaly and working north and 
Sardinia, Mrs. McMullan pointed 
out that the financial .status of a 
brlde'l father in the town o! 
San Demetrio Corone can be de­
termined by a glance a t the width 
L------------...!' I the undersigned, IItudenta at Bryn 
of metallic gold band at the bot.­
tom of her pleated latin skirt. 
Corky Pickens, '47, wore a cos­
tume fro� thil town: 
From another town, a 150 year 
old costume was worn by Jocelyn 
Kingsbury, '45. The dress was 
made of brocaded ailk under­
neath a scarlet ve"lvet coat heav­
ily embroidered with gold bullion. 
The next costumes were those 
of a couple from BaranelJo. Mn. 
Chew wore the costume o! the 
wile, which had a detachable 
fringe around the waist, the .eim 
of a married woman. Carol Bal­
lard, '45, who wore the man's 
costunle, had red ribbons in her 
breeches. 
WMdlng Coetume 
The symbolism of green as the 
"beginning of new life" waa used 
in a wedding costume from Scan­
no worn by Ellen Douglas Brooke, 
Iy controlled by the inltructor, 
were. frequent comments. Other 
suggestlonl ware that topica or 
questiona for discussion should be 
announced in advance ; that there 
should be panel discussions, led by 
the swdents t.hemselves: tliat 
there should be more general par­
ticipation: that the conclusions of 
the discussion should be summar-
ized. 
Varlety Favored 
7. Most student! were in favor 
of vMiety within a common plan 
in the reading and writing assign­
ments of the different sections, 
rather than a com,pletely standard­
ized course lor all lectionl. A 
good. deal 01 interest was ex­
pressed in methods of lectloning 
Some !elt that purhaps there 
ought to be an advance section for 
especially competent students; a 
few exprelled a desire for sedion­
ing in accordance with the inter­
ests or the majors of members 0 
the class. 
'46. There all women carry small 8. For most students, organiza­
charcoal 'loves under their aprons tion seemed to be the chief dim­
to keep them warm as they squat culty experienced in writing pap­
�n the cold churches. The next ers for advanced coursel. The 
costume, worn by Elizabeth majority found that the methods 
Boudreau, '45, was a wedding they had learned in Freahman 
dress of black and orange bro- English were applicable in other 
cade. courses. There was general agree-
One of the most beautiful COS- I ment that It would be desirable to 
tumes was worn by Emily Tuck, have mo� anist.ance in other 
'44. A louthern Sardinian dress courses on the choice of a subject 
it had a white lace veil, a vel'; and on bibliography. 
finely worked skirt and mu<:h de- A great many suggeatlons were 
tailed embroidery. made for -the ---improvement of the 
I\frs. Marian Paraza gave an 
over-all pictUre of personnel 
work In government.. and a brief 
history 01 how thia branch has 
developed from a single clerk' 
ftfty yean ago to its present 
enormous size. The war increased 
the need for expanded and im­
proved personnel work, and last 
year Ile buteau 01 the budget is­
lIued a directive clarilying and 
standardizing the principals of 
personnel work. 
Dutiee 
Student Group Visits 
Valley Forge Hospital 
Arranged for by the Red Cross 
and organized by Eileen Erwin, 
a group of fifty Bryn 'Mawr ·girls 
attended a party on Saturday ev­
ening for convalescent. soldiers at 
the Valley FOl'ge Hospital. 
The students who had .eigned 
to. go were taken lrom Pembroke 
arch at five-thirty by the Red 
Cross motor corps to the large The duties of. the over-aU per - \ Red Cross entertainment room at sonnel director Mrs. Pedraza nam-
ed as set.ting up and carrying out 
the position-classification system. 
Placing, training, salety, health, 
and recreation are under his sup. 
ervision, 88 are the unification 
and limplification of procedures, 
advice to workers, and liason 
matters between the Civil Service 
and its constituent agencies. 
Mrs. McAnaney discusaed 
role of women in industry. 




the hospital. Labeled with their 
names and armed with packs of 
c.ards and prizes, they played 
hearta, rummy. and a little bridge, 
or elae talked with the soldiers. 
They left alter refreshments had 
been aerved. 
This first group organized 
from Bryn Mawr to attend a 
party [or the soldiers was luch a 
succus that it i. hoped that there 
will be many more of its kind 
next year. Not only large groups 
such al this one should go on 
Saturday evenings, but. also 
smaller parties might be held on 
weekdays when it Is difficult for 
groups from Philadelphia to go 
out to the hosplta1. 
formality in the organization 01 
personnel than in government. 
The primary function of t.his part 
of a company i.e .to "select, place, 
and follow uV" to find the right 
workers, teach them the job, and 
then keep a IIharp watch on their 
progress, health and moraie. 
I Mrs. McAnaney emphasized that. a college graduate wishing 
to enter this field of employee re­
lationship must not only have an 
intense interest in people, but also 
a workable knowledge. of Plyehol­
ogy. 
Nuts and Bolts 
_ A peasant "hat-language" was course. The general opinion was 
demonstrated by Poay Kent, '46, in that there ought to be a more ob­
her costume of a man from Ole- vious emphasis on the technique 
ana. The wife, portrayed by Hil- of composition. Some st.udents Women's Land Army 
dreth Dunn, '44, had a dress wished to have more opportunity 
made of goat hair, Itretcned and to prattice the writing of long Needs Summer Help 
Temple University has found 
acceleration unsuecesafui and in­
tends to return to a normal cur­
riculum. An editorial in the 
Temple University New8 an­
nounces : "The new calendar for 
t.he coming year, lengthening the 
two lemesters so that the final 
term will last until June, is a 
rood thing for Temple. The creat 
ru.eh in which we are now partlc­pleated by soaking in wlrfer anti p,l'pen: on- the other hand, lome __ atret.chlng with stone.!. asked for more lree 8811ignmenta Women are urgently needed on ipating, in whieh we are trying 
farms this summer to replace the to finish five month's work in 
rapidly decressing number of three, shows that an accelerated 
farmel'! and to in<!reaae the crop program for undergraduate bin­
yield lor the armed forces, the .al- ders progress. 
lies, and the civilian population. "Education can be speeded up 
Mawr, protest in the name 01 ac­
ademic freedom the recent ruling 
of the Chinese govemment affect.­
ing government control of Chin­
eSe student, In this country. The 
Kuomintang ncently decided 
that all Chinese studenla who 
wish to study in the United 
States must be approved by the 
government and must attend a 
government preparatory .echool, 
and a government official in Amer­
ica will continue to supervise 
their '·thought and conduct", as 
weB as their courle of Itudy. We 
consider this step a dangerous en-
croachment on democratic 




Prom Ki"g arn:l Queen 
To Preside Saturtfuy 
Continued from pall" I 
fencing room will be turned into 
a smoking room and lounge for 
those who want relaxation. U 
weather is suitable refreshmenta 
will be seJ!Ved on the roof. Theee 
will include not merely the u.eual 
cookies and punch but !8ndwlchea 
as well. 
Tickets 
Tickets are on sale in the halls. 
Admission will be three dollars 
per couple and two dollars for 
girl stags. Men stags 'will be ad­
mitted free. 80 that any rid may 
invite extra men for whom she 
must procure free ltag tickets. 
Chaperonel lor the Prom in­
clude: Mr. and Mn. Nahm, Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Pat­
terson. Miss Gardiner, Mrs. 
Chadwick-Collins, and Mr. Ox­
toby. Barbara Buchanan is gen­
eral chairman and her commit­
tee consists of Jerry Beal, Boorj 
Kitty Rand, decorations; AlIce 
Minot, social; ·Carol Wildennuth, 
refreshmentS: Estelle Morrison, 
publicity� and Mary Jean Hayes, 
business. 
Th!!: 18.t COltume, worn by and more opportunity to do erea­
Mary Vi .;inia More, '45, seemed tive writing. Interest WII ex� 
almost Egyptian in appearance. pressed in the pollibility of a 
Both the cut and the style were fIllacement test at the fberinniT\i' 01 
in lI:lIllght lines. Mrs. McMullan the year. Some students com­
showed how, in this case, the mentad unfavorably on the 'Use of 
apron or the unmarried girl tum- current affairs as a topic lor read­
ed Into the headgear of the mat- ing and writing &.asignments in 
ron. the firat semester; others prefer-
The Women's Land Army is the to a certain degree, but we feel -,;;;;;;;;;; ;;;; ;;;;;; ;;; 
U. S. Crop Corps Organization In that racing through a college I 
which women are being enlisted year is a waste 01 time money, 
lor larm work. It Is open to all and brain power." 
Mu, McBride Read, 
Lut 01 Scholar,hip, 
ConUnued from pille J 
NON·R.ESIDENT SCHillJAR IN 
_ HISTORY 
G&briel Church Ronler, A. B. 
--.Bryn Mawr 19S4; M. A. Teachen 
CoUege, Columbia University, 1939. 
Graduate Itudent, Bryn Mawr, 
1943-44. 
NON..ru:smENT SOIOOILAR IN 
SOCIAL EOONOOlY 
Kathr)'ll Youoreki, A. B. Penn­
sylvania State College 194.3; Grad­
uate Itudent, Bryn MaWl", 1943 ... ..!.. 
SOHOLMt IfNDER THE PLAN 
F'OR ()()o'ooINATION IN THE 
TEACHlNG OF THE SCIENCES 
Judith Wei .. , A. B. Temple 
University 1943. Graduate st.ud­
ent.  Bryn Mawr, 194844. 
'11EACKING FELLOW IN 
GERMAN 
Maria Eova Vart. A. B. Univer­
lity of Louisville 1943. Seholar in 
Social Economy, Bryn Mawr, 1943-
... 
Bryn Mawr students who han re­
ceived fellowship. from the out� 
,ide tor ) 944,-'5: 
PELLOW IN CLASSICS, YALE 
UNlVERSlTY 
B __ .A-. Cenae.r, .A. B. Bryn 
Mawr 1MB IIJld 1(. A. Candidate 
1M4. IIeholar Ia Gnok, B...,. 
1Ia ..... lNI.'" 
Ted this part of the course. Many 
women who can present a doc- From Swarthmore's _Pttoenix 
tor'l certificate of their physical also comes a protest against a 
fitness to do strenuoua work. hectic lpeed-up education as op-
MBm' AT THE (jIlBIIK'8 
Ta.ty SaadwkIt_ 
Ref .... 1uaenta 
Laneh_ - Diu. 
requested a better working out of 
,the sequence of readinr allim­
O'Ie\l-ts. 
Poll DiKU8aed 
the Land Army who will recom- thought, allimilation, and ITOW- 'W 
There are state supervi!ora of posed to a leisurely four years of 
I
�������?�'�i�ii�i�'�f��'�'�.� 
The student curriculum commit- mend, upon request, suitable ing-up : "An accelerated maturity 
tee and the committee of the Itat! farma. The members of the Land may be produced by heavy respon­
!aad a thorough di,eu"ion of the Army art'! paid the prevailing sibilitiea, by an exacting job. by 
result. of the poll, and 01 the priee of the district and have a war service-it will not be pro­
problems eJq)e!ieneed in teaching choice of the particular work duced by merely increaling the. 
Freshman Engllah. Members of they c&re � do. The organisation speed of examinations." 
the staff believe that many of the of the LaM" Army is adapted. to 
nit large groups of girla who want suggestions made by the students to live together in a club houae 
can be used to improve the course or individuals who wish to board 
As a reault of the comments, the with a family. Plans are allo 
staff has decided to require every made for those who would care 
stud&nt to I>uy a corn-potitJon hand- to work during week-ends, weeks, 
or the entire summer. book to use In correcting her -;;;:;;:;;::;:=:;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;� 
papers. Disc'pline of minor faults 
." SlIm •• er of study and fun 
., 
'YOUR CAIlEER ..... UNCHED 
YOUIt CARnR ADVANCED 
AN,..." .. ., ... HMI 
-.. .& ---...... A C..'I. II ... . . lDt .. . ... . 1 0 C ITY • •• Y • •• •• y. ICIIOO&. 0' IU".W ' .... cr'CI 1/ .,IUII 
Washable 
Wrap-Around Skirts 
In Bright Color, 
lor Summer 
Puerta De Mexico 
Marl.ret Paal 
69 St. James Place, AnhDore 
of spelling and punctuation 'Will 
be more levert'!. In the paat, all 
students have been required to 
buy a dictionlry, and a compoai­
Uon handbook or a referenee sueb 
as Fowler's Dictionary of Modem 
Eo,liah Uaa,e hiS betn reeom� 
mended, but ita ule has not been 
cornpobof)', One member of the 
staft said, " PeruPi In the put w. 
Academie Modeme The I N N  is the I N N  is the I N N  is the I N N, 
Continued on pase • 
"uul". r.Fm" a. the Sarih flhuu 
'V.fer )l'roe' 
SUmulaUns course to develop 
women'. n\OIIt pree!oua poueulon. 
"!'Jatun.1 Femininity." Fulllon, 
ward·roblnr, make-up, poature. In­
tfon.lve d,..rna. televblon. etc. Social 
aetlvlUee. Swlmmlnc. 8ebool camp 
at "Dev"rly finn." on North Shon 
waterfront. 
s..d for cat.aJope to 
II c...OIIwMltIJ Aye. 
- -
Toasted muIiins are my ice cream, 
The chocolate cake, and toast, and tea; 




• T H E  C O L L ]: G E  N E W S 
, 
10 Years �o Announcement' Made . � -lVHA T TO DO 'I Mrs. ��we, an Alumnae, of the CI.ass of '33, Of Cum taude Llst 
1Je1tl' W'I1�3: ., the P .... n. VISIts BfYn-Maw� tampus -WIth ILO �rou '�oop rolling was not alwaYI a 
part of little May Day. [n 1919 
the entire Senior Class stiD used 
to sit, hoops in hand, on the Senior 
ItepS, unlil a Sophomore tunner 
brought them the news that the 
black Iheep of the class had at last 
passed their- Orals. President 
Thomas herselt"1in one occasion, 
called the grad fues�e down !rom 
a window in the Chapel to the 
hushed multitude lbelow. Some­
times the suspense was frightful; 
two or three Seniors - would be 
called back as many as four times 
to read again. Then when the vic­
timl at last. Issued forth, worn 
but victorious, the class In a body 
would TUsh to Senior Row and 
roll hoops wildly al • gesture of 
net iHpartment of Curtiss Wright by AlllIOn Merrill. '' 5 The following studenta hne Corporation will be at the college maintained a cum laude average: on Monday, l\Iey 8th. to talk with On 
United Stutes has been a member 
since 1934 only. Ils importance 
roO)' be gauged by the fact that 
Hitler set up a )fnzi ILO in Ger­
many with a publication similar 
to the ILO's Monthly Labor Re­
.,ie.w. An auton6mous part of 
the League. havillg mainly n fin­
ancial connection with lhllt or­
ganization, the ILO originally 
had it" headquarters at Geneva, 
moving nfter the full of France 
to Montreal, 
triumph. .. 
"On three dreary occasions, in 
190'7, 1915, and 1919, not everyone 
passed her oral. Then the class 
glumly broke their hoops-Hoop 
Massacres, these mournful ooca­
.IIions were called-to keep bad 
luck from passing down to suc­
cessive Seniors." 
• • • 
"Mr. Stephen Vincent Benet, 
speaking on 'The Reading of Po­
etry' Sunday afternoon In the 
Deanery, pointed out every man's 
natural capacity for reading po­
etry, the proper manner of reading 
it, and ita vitality for readera and 
writers today. Poetry itself he 
call&!. a 'sharpening of the facul­
ties to reveal beaaty we have nev­
er seen, or interpretation of lile 
in magic speech'." 
• • • 
"In the face of a dence silence 
Class of 1944. 34 Pe.r Cent 
• 
Virginia D. Armstrong, Dori. 
Mae Barnett, Jean Marie Brunn, 
Mary Stuart Blakely, Ruth Alice 
Davis, Ma.ry Anne Donnally, Vir­
ginia G. Dorr, Hildreth Dunn, 
Marian F. Esta�ook. Katharine 
L. Franck, Vil"ginia P. Grace, Jan­
et Hoopes, Jean Hoopes, Marion 
Kirk, J,eannette Lepska, Diana Lu­
cas, Marion Neustadt, Virginia 
Lee Nixon, Frances Ann Parrish, 
Anne C. Peter, Francoise Pleven, 
Edith Rhoads, Priscilla Rich, Flor­
ence Labowitz Satenstein, Edith 
Schmid, Florence Senger, Caro 
Shugg, Penelope Smith, Jeasie 
Stone, Ann H. Strauss, Lilias 
Swift, Miriam Taleisnik, Kathar­
ine Tappen, Emily Tuck, Gladys 
Whitridge. 
Class of 1945, 28 Per Cent 
Elizabeth Ann Blommers, Soaan 
Coleman, Amanda Eggert, Britta 
Ericson, Elizabeth GundEtraen, 
IMary Jean Hayes, Helena Heney, 
t\larian Hogue, Rosamond Kent, 
Susan R. Lichten, Enid Llttwin, 
Katharine Lutz, BM"bara Maynard, 
Alison Merrill, Marguerite Nose, 
Patricia Platt, Jean Alice Pot.ter, 
Kate Rand, Mary F. Sax, Newert 
ShamJian, Renate Sommemitz. 
Virginia Thomas, Lois Townsend, 
lAlis Wells, Mary Adeleine Wood, 
Rebecca Cooper Wood, Ruth Yud­
izky . 
Class of 1946, 26 Per Cent 
on the part of the undengraduates, Mila Mhodian, Sarah Beckwith, 
the comprehensive system has fin- Patricia Bchrens, Anne E. Borum, 
ally been approved by a faculty Doris Ann Braman, Louise Brown, 
which does not yet know whether I �rothy Bruchholz, Ka,
tharine Col­
it has given the undergradua.tes VIn, Ca.rolyn Lucretia Duncan, 
what they want." Alice Elaine Fisher, Patricia W. 
• • • Franck, Edith Friel, Marguerite 
.. 'The culture of the Eskimaux Frost, Ellen Harriman, Virginia 
of Prince William Sound is partic- Raws, Deborah Heyl, Elaine Hois­
ularly interesting,' said Frederica ing-ton, Leila Jackson, Barbara 
De Laguna, In her talk at t.he Johnstone, Elaine Julian, Elise 
Deanery on Sunday a.ftemoOll, Kraft, Gwendolyn Leege, Ruth 
'because they havc kept in cold .Lest.eJ:, Ruth Leyendecker, Mar-
storage the ancient customs'." garet Load, Caroline Manning, 
• • • Margaret McPhedran, Irene Mel-
"The Bryn MaWl' Camp is to en- up, Susan Oulahan, Elizabeth 
ter upon Its tirat season in June Pearse, Eliubeth Pot.ter, Margery 
and July of this year. It replaces Richilldson, Mary Kathryn Snyder, 
our old arrangement, known as Barbara Taylor, Harriet Thon, 
Bates Hoose." Ruth Patricia Turner, Lucille Tut.-
Baldwin Downs B. M. 
In Baseball Opener 
Baldwin School, April 29. The 
Owls, despite a last minute rally, 
were outbat.ted by Baldwin's nine 
and lost their first game of the 
season, 15-11. The rally did not 
die until six runs were in, includ­
ing a home run by Marilyn Beh­
ner, but the Owls still lacked 
three runs to tie the score. 
Baldwin's big inning was 
fourth when the blue team 
the 
col-
lected seven runa on two walks 
tle, Marilyn WeDemeyer, Elizabeth 
B. Williams, Genevieve Winston. 
ClaSJ! of 1947. 2J I)er Cent 
Jean Albert, Thelma Baldas­
sarre, Alison Barbour, Sara Ber­
man, Joan C. Blalack, Tony Boel, 
Jeanne Boyer, Barbara Brady, 
Elizabeth Bready Bnrbara Bunce, 
Eleanor €olwell, Mary Comer, 
Nancy Coward, Mary Croas, Eliza· 
beth Davis. Leila Dragonette, 
Shirley Goldberg, Joan Gould, 
Martha Gross, Ann Gregory, Shir­
ley Heekheimer, Ruth Heinsheim­
er, Marian Bolland, Eva Kr.fft, 
hIargaret Krenz, Mary Levin, 
Julia Ling, Margaret McLean, 
Marion _, Moise, Nancy Morehouse, 
Betty Ann Orlov, Nicole Pleven, 
Charlotte Rider, Constance Roth,­
child, Margaret Stephens, Marela 
Taft', Norma Ulian, Margaret Ur­
ban. Patsy von Kienbusch. 
and three hits. one of them a dou­
ble. The Baldwin team not only 
kept up the batting end of their 
game but played alm'ost errorless 
ball. Child.. pitching for her 
Ichool, went .11 the way and gave I�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� up only one walk. The Owls might have found themselves in 
more trouble than they were if 
PMY Kent, their fast ball artist, 
had not proved herseU a fielding 
I pitcher. getting credit for two 
Haverford. Pa. Ardmore 211 
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BOOKS 
Current Boob Rental Library 
very able assisll. ... 
, 
The flowers that bloom in the Spriug 
Have a lot to do with your case. 
So, fly like a bird on the wing • 
And fill up your room's empty space. 
wilh Flower. from 
J E A N N E T T ' S  
BRYN MAWR, P A. 
• 
your left is Goodhart Hall, 
in 1927 of stone collected eniors interested in jobs. Curtin built 
Wdght has openings for a great 
variety of positions, and studentll 
fronl \'arious tombstones--chunge 
that into French or Spanish or of practically an)' major may be 
eligible. Please notify the Bu- lenve it in English, and you have 
l'enu of Recommendations It you 
would like an appointment \'dth 
Mi.u Wells. 
Senior,,' nnd Graduate Students: 
A mimeogl'aphed list. of joba 
tlvailable this year may be secur­
ed in the Bureau of RecOl1nnen-
dations or in Room H. 
• 
U. S. I�ublic Health Fellowships: 
$100 a month, full tuition and 
travel for fjeld experience. Edu­
cation lea8'ing .to Master of 
Science in public health. College 
graduates �tween ages of 19 
and 40 are eligible. 
Summer Jobs: ]\VCA Day 
CamP-Baltim�re, /lid. July 3-
Aug. 26 on campus ot St. Paul's 
School for girls. Counselon ot 
all types are needed. 5-day week 
10:30 A. 1\1.-4':30 P. M. Applica­
tion blankll In Room H. 
the combination sight-seeing tour, 
international t�a Rnd educalional 
venture that. spread itself over 
the CRmpus l"st Sunday. 
The occasion \'t(l! u gesture of 
hospitalit), to the International 
Labor Organization conference, 
meeting In Philadelphia from 
April 20 to Mal' 13, and delegates 
from forty.five countries welcom­
ed the reprieve from the streets 
ot 'philadelphia to the blooming 
magnOlia trees and green grass 
of t.he call1pu�. Little did they 
know the day� of greyness and 
tropical rain we endured to at­
lain our pristine spring beauty. 
The delegates have been hec­
tically Ii�tening to each other 
make speeches simultllne1lusly 
tl'nnslated into three languages 
nnd t.nlnsmitted through car-
phones, 8S well us meeting daily 
in plenary sessions and in wl'Irk­
ing committees. Not the least 
hectic of these Is Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ulman Rowe. Bryn Mawr, '33 
and executive secretary of the 
Washington branch of the ILO, 
who last Sunday was sitting back 
Defining the lLO liS n "world 
parliament of labor conditions" 
and quoting the definition, "the 
social conscience of the world," 
Aln. Rowe laid that having an 
international confe�ence at. one's 
doorstep il a tremendous oppor_ 
tunity, particularly for Itudent.. 
since it is a curtain raiser to the 
United Nntion� Organization of 











Open Ever, Week· •• , 
North Jersey Training School 
-Tot.Qwa Borough, N. J. Juniors, 
Seniors and Graduate students 
may apply as internes. Work in­
volves auperV1SlRg recreation, 
supervising truck gardens, wark­
illg with apecial personality prob­
lem�, accompanying social work· 
ers on visits. and working in So­
cial Service Dept. 
proudly in t.he glory of the Dean- r,;============", 
ery garden, yet groaning inward­
ly when ahe heard a bright stud­
ent inquire of someone : " You're 
with the OLI 1 Is that like OWl? 
Christianity's Ethics 
Discussed by Thomas 
Continued from pag� I 
The ignorance, Mrs. Rowe said, 
is understandublc. The lLO is 
better known On t.he continent 
than in the United States, all t.he 
Refuting the traditional belief 
that the Christian ethic is one of 
law, Jdr. Thomas declared that it 
Will one of liberty. Since Chr�­
tianity is based primarily on love 
RENE MARCEL 
Frellch Hairdressers 
of God's and one's neighbor, by 853 LaMaster Av� .. Bryn' Mawr 
fulftllin'g these two Simple re- Bryn �I.wr 2860 
quirements one can be a good l ;�;����;��;;�; 
Christian. It is a creative and 
individualistic religion. Too much 
insistence on law has a disastrous r.. •• •••••• • •• -� 
effect. Not only doel it destroy ! 
the spirit of emphasizing prOhi­
bitions, bu� its thoughts are in 
bondage to the paat. It is too , 
restrietive in instances where it, I 
should direct men's passions. i 
Lastly, 1\1r. Thomas pointed out ! 
that the Christ.ian ethic is a looiol : , 
ethic based on the common com- I 
munity which the coming king­
dom of Cod will bring. Men'. 
love of God will be a pattern for 
their love of one another. 
D�atUeJJ 
• • . I'ettume 
, 
Knit Your Summer 
Sweaters ow ! 
From our lure stock of 
Imported Sweater Yarna 
Just Receh'ed 
Dinah Frost 
LANCASTER A VENUE 
.sl'iu.s a momtH.t 
iuto a 
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• IIfrtl'. ao e.QualJon to be nmem· 
bfffdi A Imart Jfrl wUh a roIlt!p eduCftlion ral.ed 10 GlbbII JIOWfr equal. a pclfltlon of Prom ...  Proml· nmu. Ina Pfnnllneace. PmoI: rlur. till' tbe pMt J'Hr "I. fltll. r(W Olb!» 
�rletlt 5pe('1a1 COUI'IIeII ror �· 
1fCe. W(lmfD �n July 10 and Sfopt. 
U. Add� COllere Coul"le Deao. 
, 
11 atharine Qibbs 
HIW YDIUe If • • • • . . . .  Dh' .. " .... .asTON " • • • • • • 10 111." .......... 10 .... 
CMICAOO 11 • •  no "-"II ""' ''''' , .... ... .... I"ftOVIDIlNCIl • • • • • • • •  '" ""'tel . ...  
w __ ___ .. --- -
i 
MAlL OR PHONE YOUR ORDERS �WEES, PHILADELPHIA 
1 122-24 Chestnut Street, Pennypacker 6700 
........... . 
� 
P.gt She T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
, 
'British 'Sea Dogs Take Pity on Rock' Diners, 
-- Don Aprons to Serve as. Casual Male Help 
by p.tricia lkhre.ns. '46 
.\An •••• k.ta kala bleB cheer­
ed Rock al the new hired hetp . 
came out of the kitchen like the 
winning boxer out of his corner. 
There was the British Navy, or. 
at 
le8at three of ita afficen, with 
maids' aprons tied daintily over 
their uniforms, ready to ser�e 
Wedneaday's lunch. Once aaam 
Rock's lunch waa as impreJllively 
lerved as in iLl days of profes­
sional maidl. 
Lured on campus by Alice 
Y',not '45 the Brilishers came , • 
"B under the imprellion that rf!! 
M"wr was 10 short of help . 
1t 
took in lome tramps or lomethlng 
every day." All t.hey knew was 
that they were coming to "lend 
moral support al caaual male 
help." 
Soplwmore C(lrniv(li 
FetJtures Dr. Herben 
Continued from pille 1 
will find such satisfying amuae­
ments as dart throwing and baae­
ball thtowing. Athletic pursuits 
of a more refined nature can be 
found on the dance platform, and 
the musical background of the 
carnival will be created by Pat 
Franck', accordion and, it is hop­
ed, a real, honeat-to-goah hurdy­
curdy. 
Mraterloua 
There will be an element of the 
myaterlous and supernatural too. 
Handwritinr analyltl may be 
consulted at your diacretion, and 
Sandra Lieberman will offer any 
comer one of her own special 
Sandy-glance. into a distinctly 
exciting future. Other myateri­
oua and aecretive preparations 
liave been rumored about, but 
revelation awaits the day ot the 
carnival. 
Sale 
On aale at the fair will be aU 
varletiea of t.hinga varying from 
Mr. Herben's lei to potted plantl, 
and pOlllbly even a pair of live 
ducks. By way of refTeshment, 
'46 will offer ice cream from an 
Ice cream t.ruck. Highlight 
theae attractions will be the raf­
fle of a highly efficient w:
�
�;�� I of the Icotty breed. Hi. 
ne .. i. guaranteed by the So]phO- 1 
mores, in cale you're troubled 
marauders, and even his cotton 
The three )Vere Pay Lt. Comdr. 
Bryan Bulpit, Pay Sub. Lieut. 
Michkel Slattery and Warrant 
Ordnance Officer Stanley McCar­
thy, all from H. M. S. 5314, now 
'n the Philadelphia Navy Yard. 
Asked if they would eome back 
to the con�ge they replied, "We'd 
love to, but, tell us, how can we 
obtain a hoop?" 
Wrheo .aaked the eternal quel­
tion about how American girls 
differ from English, they said, 
"alightly leaa formal." 
"But", they added, "tell us 
about the :Juvenile delinquency 
figures. That aeems to be the 
loclI rage here." 
With those words they went 
off to the Inn for ice cream, lay­
ing that the grail needed cuttinr 
but that they were too tired to 
volunteer their services. 
fLO DelegtJtes Tour 
Bryn M(lw,., C(lmpm 
Continued from Illlge Ii 
are, Mrs. Rowe emphasized' open 
to the public. The meetingl are 
often rife with tenaion pointl, at· 
tended by colorful international 
ligures such as the Mexican rep­
resentative Toledano, and con­
tinually complicated by the tre­
mendous staff of translators at 
hand. 
Mrs. Rowe, a hiltory major at 
Bryn Mawr, now classifies herself 
as an "international civil aerv­
ant", a position particularly dif­
ficult for her since she worked 
previously in diatlnctly partisan 
organizationa-the United Mine 
Workers and the women's division 
of the Democratic National Com­
mittee. Endoetrinated at Mon­
treal for the tW, Mrs. Rowe 
found herself utterly confused b)' 
the circulating file sYltem in 
whl<:h thinga ahe had read kept 
coming back to her. The Inter­
national parliamentary IIn8'o had 
her stopped for a while, but it is 
nothing to the room in which ahe 
i! now installed at the conference, 
with a secretary from each coun­
try at each desk. all shouting at 
each other. 
Lost 
Lost.--antique bow-knot pin. 
U found, pleale return to the 
Bureau of Recommendation •. 
insidel (to conform with '����.: I;';;;;;;;��;;� nllea) can't alter his truly ( nature. THERE'S ALWAYS 
GOOD FOOD 
Reminder AT 
All .tudent. are reminded THE LAST STRAW 
that minora are allowed neith-
I I 
;���:H:A:V:E�R:F:O:R.D����� 
er to buy drinks nor be seen on 
the preml.es where drinks are 
aold under penalty of aneat 
and/or fine. Student. are al­
way. ..ked to bear this in 
mind and particul.rly over the 
cominr prom weekend. 
A,riculture - Horticulture 
SUMMER 
WORK.STUDY PROGRAM 
" ••• It--A ••. II 
• :r ... r dllll,,"'. eel." . be ... . 
lepl. U 
Writ. tor eat.IOI 
ScHol of Horticaltur. for WOllOn 
Box ,. Ambl" , I' • . 
Mother's Day 
C(lrm (lnd Gift. 
lor Her 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
rYN M >\WR 
Maison Adolphe 
French Hairdre .. er. 
Cold Wave 
Pennanents 
Lanuat.er AYe .. Bryn 
THE TOWN 
COUNTRY SHOP 
1 Crit.ket ATe. 
In"ltea fOU 
To � II, CoIlec:Uon of 
�EW CO'ITONS I $"'5-$15.95 
Opt>n Frio and Sat. �Yenln .. 
Tennis Tournament 
To be Played at BM 
, 
Engli.h Composition 
Poll Result Analyzed 
Continued trom pal • •  
if it were delirable. The expedi­
ent. of sectioninr &Ccordlnr to the 
interests or ' the majora of the­
students did not seem to the in· 
IItMlctora to be eonsistent with the­have erred in following Blake's idea of a liberal education. In .d-The aecond Middle Atlantic . . I . I ted b pnnclp e, 8J)
. 
proving y quo y dition. there i.s the difficulty of pro-StatM women's intercollegiate D Ch I t S d y' H Id r. ew 1n as un a a era dieting the atudent'. major .s ' linglel tournament will be play- Tribune: 'that which i.'flot. too eh early as the freshman year. ed on the Bryn Mawr courts on pllcit ia ,fittelt far inatruction, for 
May 6th, atarting at eleven it rouaes the faculties to act'." In considering the .. choice of o'clock. It is probable that the The instructors explained to the rea'din&, for next year, the instruct­finals can be played off on May atudent committee that a place.. ors intend to take into aeeount the 7th unlesa more colleges are en- ment teat was fonnerly 'glven, but need to make the plan at the teredo was abandoned when it !beeame course clearer. At present, read-
So far the entrantl ine1ude clear that there wal little correla- ing asaignmenta are lometlmes 
eight players from Swarthmore, tlon between the mark on the test given to provide Ideas for writ­
three from Chestnut Hill, two and achievement in the eaurse. The ing, sometimes 8S examples of 
from Penn, one from Ursin us, correlation between the enbtance kinds of writing the Itudent ahoulrl 
and four from Bryn Mawr. The examination In Englilh and ability learn to do, for example, blograph­
Owl conteBtanbi are Ty Walker, to do college wOllk in English is ieal or critical ellays. Ap,parent­
'46, Julie 'rumer, '45 Agnese also low, 10 that it wolild be diffi- Iy there tlhou!d be A more mdent 
Nelml, '46, and Nancy Biel"Wirth, cult to do an efficient job of see· plan in the sequence of alSlp-
'47. :t.t: tionlng ac<:ording to a'bility, even menta. 
'}:»i/ir F R E D  WA R I N O'S 
.. V I C T O R Y  T U N E S  
FI..,. Nilhts 0 W •• k 
all � B C  !tct!ons 
, . 
Alias "Tojo Sinker" . . .  he 
never misses a thing . . .  except 
of cou rse his Chesterfields_ 
But when he has'em he shares 
'em right down the line. 
Keep sending him Chester­
fields and he'll keep sinking 
Toio· . . .  that's a winning com­
bination for everyone. 
And remember<:Chester/ield's 
RIGHT COMBINATION 
WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS 
5 Key·words 
For Mildness Better Taste 
and Cooler Smoking 
J O H N  N E S B I T T "  
PA S S I N G  PA R A D E  
Tu ••. W.d.Thun. Nilht,' 
all C B S  Stations 
} 
J 
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